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7 Skyline Drive, Gisborne, Vic 3437

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 1980 m2 Type: House

Ken Grech

0418509710

https://realsearch.com.au/7-skyline-drive-gisborne-vic-3437-3
https://realsearch.com.au/ken-grech-real-estate-agent-from-raine-horne-gisborne


$1,000,000 - $1,100,000

Nestled in the picturesque setting of the Macedon Ranges, 7 Skyline Drive, Gisborne, presents a rare opportunity to

experience the epitome of country living. This quality family home offers not only a tranquil escape from the hustle and

bustle of city life but also provides easy freeway access, making it a perfect blend of convenience and serenity.As you step

into the residence, you are greeted by a sense of space and sophistication. Boasting four spacious bedrooms and two

well-appointed bathrooms, including a master suite complete with ensuite and a walk-through robe, this home offers the

ultimate in comfort and privacy.For those who require a dedicated workspace, a separate study area awaits, providing a

tranquil environment ideal for remote work or quiet contemplation. Multiple living spaces offer versatility and cater to

various needs, whether it's intimate family gatherings or hosting guests for special occasions.The heart of this home lies in

its expansive kitchen complete with modern appliances and stone bench tops, overlooking an open dining/living area,

featuring vaulted ceilings that create an open and airy ambiance. Step outside to discover an outdoor oasis designed for

relaxation and entertainment. An expansive covered entertaining space beckons, perfect for al fresco dining or simply

unwinding with loved ones. Immerse yourself in the gas heated spa or take a refreshing dip in the semi-enclosed solar

heated swimming pool, ensuring year-round enjoyment regardless of the weather.Comfort and convenience are

paramount in this exceptional property. Reverse cycle split systems and ducted gas heating provide climate control

throughout the home, while abundant storage space and a double lock-up garage offer practical solutions for everyday

living. Additionally, two water tanks complement the town water supply, ensuring sustainability and efficiency.Contact

our team to express your interest.*ID required upon inspection.


